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"THE KING OF DIAMONDS"

A Thrilling Story of a Modern Monte Cristo

BY LOUIS TRACY.

You Can Begin This
Great Story To-da-y

'

by Reading This

First
PhlllD Anson, n. bnv of IB when the

story opens. Is of Rood family and has
been well reared. Ma widowed motherhag been disowned by her wealthy rel-
atives and dies In extreme poverty. Fol-
lowing; her death tho boy Is desperate.
On his return from the funeral. In a
Violent rain, he Is able to save tho life of
a little .girl, who waa caught In a street
accident. lie rocs back to tho house
where his mother had died, and Is ready
to hang himself, when a hutce meteor
falls In tho courtyard. Ho takes this as
a sign from heaven, and abandons
suicide. Investigation proves tho meteor
to have been an Immense diamond,
rhlllp arranees with a broker named
(Isaacsteln to handle his diamonds. Ingetting away from Johnson's Mews,
where the diamond fell, he saves a
Policeman's life from attack by a criminal
framed Jockey Mason. He has made
jfriend with Police Magistrate Ablngdorn.
and engages him to look after his affairsjas guardian. This ends tho first part of
,the story.
!Th. cond.part opens ten years later.'Philip has taken a course at the uni-
versity, and Is now a wealthy and ath-
letic young-- man, much given to roaming.
He has learned his mother waa sister of
Hlr Philip .Morland, who io married andhas a stepson. He Is now looking for his
iiephew. Johnson's Mews has been turned
jnto tho Mary Anson Home for Indigent
rBoys, one of London's most notable
private cnarwea. Jockey Mason, out of
prison, on tlcket-of-leav- c, seeks for venge- -
cincc, ana iaus in wun victor urenler, a

I master crook, and James Langdon. step
son ot air jniup Norland, a dissipated
founder. Philln nvpA n frlrl from Insult
'from this gang, and learns later she Is
the same girl whose life he had saved
on that rainy night. Grenler plots to get
possession of Philip's wealth. His plan
Is to impersonate PhlllD after he has bmn
kidnaped and turned over to Jockey
.Mason. Just as this oalr has come to an
understanding, Lansdon returns from tho
girl's home, where he has attended a re-
ception. Tho three crooka lav their nlans.
And in the meantime Philip arranges so
Mrs. Atherly recovers some of her money.

I t ir . i. i i

1 secures a "promise from the daughter to
I wed htnr. Anson Is lured by false mes- -
1 sages to visit a secluded spot. Anson Is

trapped by a gang at a ruined house. Ho
Is hit on the head by Jockoy Mason, who
thinks he has slain the man he hated,
and Victor Grenler helps strip the body.

Now Read On
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"Queer thing," ho commented. "A fefy

man might afford a better timekeeper.
But there's no accounting for tastes.''

Mason, satiated and ituplfled, obeyed
his Instructions like a ministering ghoul
They undressed Philip wholly and Gre
nler, rapidly denuding himself of his
boots and outer clothing, donned these
portions of the victim's attire.

Then' ttip)"jpalnt-Vtube- s and the,- - other
accessories ''bf' an actor's 'makeup were
produced. Grenler, facing a mirror placed
on ai table close to Philip, began to re-

model his own plastic- features In close
similitude to thoso of the unconscious
man.' He waa greatly assisted' by tho
fact that In general contour they were
not strikingly different.

Philips face was. of a fine, classical
type;; Grenler, whose, nose, mouth and
chin wero regular and pleasing found tho
greatest difficulty In controlling the
shifty, ferret-lfk- o expression of his eyes,
Again. Philip had no mustache. The only
costume he really liked to wear was his
yachting uniform, and hero ho conformed
to tho standard of the navy. Tho shaven
lip, ,ot courso, was helpful to his Imitator.
All that was needed, was an artlctls eye
for; the chief effect, combined with a
skilled use of his materials. And herein
Grenler was an adept:

Byt tho light was growing very un
certain.

"A.tlamp," he said, querulously, for
tlmfaped and-h- e had much to' do; "bring
a lamn auickiy."

Mason Tcnt .toward the front kitchen.
Grenler did not ,care about t)olnc left
alone.r face to face .with tho pallid and
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naked form In tho chair, but he set his
teeth and repressed tho tendency to rush
after his confederate.

The latter, In returning, halted an In-

stant.
"Hello," he :rled. "Here's his hat."
After placing tho lamp on the table be-

side tho mirror, ho went back to the pas-
sage.

Orenler was so busy with the making
up process that he did not notice what
his companion waa doing. His bent form
shrouded tho light, and Mason placed the
hat carelessly on a chair. Ho chanced to
hold It by an uninjured part of the rim
and never thought of examining It.

At last Grenler declared himself

"What do you think of the result?" he
demanded, facing about so that the other
could see both Anson and himself.

"First-rat- e. It would deceive his
mother."

A tcrritla rat-t- at sounded on the outer
door.

A direct nummons to the Infernal
regions could not hive startled both men
more thoroughly. Grenler, with the pro-
tecting make-u- p on forehead and cheeks.
only showed his terror In his glistening
eyes and palsied frame. Mason, whom
nothing could daunt, was, nevertheless.
spellbound with surprise.

"What Intruder was this who knocked
so Imperatively? They were a mile and a
half from the nearest habitation, four
miles from a village. What tearful chance
had brought to their door one who thus
boldly demanded admission? Had thetr
scheme miscarried at this vital moment?
Had Anson suspected something and ar-
ranged that He should be followed by res
cuersavengers?

The sheer agony of fear restored
drelner's wits. He was not Grenler now.
but Philip Anson, It was true, but suf-
ficiently lifelike to choke off doubting
Inquiries.'

He clutched Mason's arm and pointed
a quivering finger toward Philip.

"Out with hlml This instant! Tho tide
Is high!"

"But his face!. If he. Is found1'
Mason reached for the life preserver

With horrible purpose.
No, no No more noise. Quick, man.

You' must go to the door. Only summon
me If necessary. Oh, quick I"

Ho rushed to another door and opened
It. There was a balcony beyond. It over-
hung the very Up of the rock. Far ben-nca- th

tho deeprbluo sea shore, and
naught else. ...

Mason caught, up .Anson's limp form
and ran with hint .to the balcony. With
a mighty swing he. threw him outward,
clear of the cliff's cde". For a few tre-
mendous seconds. th'e;...ll8tened. They
thought they heard a plash; then Mason
turned soolly 'toGrenleri .

"Is there any-bloo- on, my. coat?"
"I can see none. Now,- - the door! Keen

Inside!" '

With quaking heart he listened to
Mason's" heavy, tread - along the passage
atid-acro- s the,' kltrtien. Ho, clinched thrt
uaiti pi, a. rnair in me enort .to.'-oai-

himself by forcible means. Then he 'heard
the unbolting of the door and the tele
graph messenger's prompt Announcement:

"Phtllp Anson, Esquire."
Mason came to him carrying the' tele

gram.- '
Grenler subsided Into the chair he held.

This time, he was prostrated, He could:
scarcely open the flimsy envelope., '

"Abingdon consels. caution. - Says there
is some mistake. Much love, .

"EVEL.TN.''
That was all. But it was a good deal.

Grenler looked with lack-luste- eyes. He
was almost fainting.

"Send him away." he murmered. "There
is nothing to be-- done. In the morning"

Mason said that his ally waa nearly
exhausted by tho reaction. He grinned
and cursed.

"Of all the chicken-hearted- "

But he went and dlshilssed the boy.
Orenler threw-himsel- f at full length on
a sofa. v

"What's up now?" demanded- Mason,
finding him prone.-

"Walt-J- ust a little whlle-untll my
heart stops galloping. That confounded
knock! It Jarred my spine."

"Take some more brandy."
"How can I? It is Impossible. I haven't

got an d, like you."
Mason placed-- the lamp on a central

table. Its rays, fell ron Philip's hat.
Soreehlng in iCa appearance caught tho
man's eye. He picked up the hat and ex-

amined It critically.
"Do you know." he said, after a silence

broken only by Grcnler'a deep breathing,
"I fancy I didn't kill him after all."

"Not-k- lll him? Whr-h- e was dea- d-
in that chair for an hour."

"Perhaps. I hit hard enough, but this
hat must have taken some of It. When
you were busy, I thought his chest
heaved slightly. And Just now, when I
carried him outside, he seemed to move."

"Rot!"
"It may be. I struck verj hard."
Grenler sat up.
"Even If you are right." he muttered.

"it dpes not .matter, Ho fell SOO feet.
The fall alone would kjll him. And, If he
Is drowned, and the body is picked up, it
is better so, Don t you seel Even If he
were recognized lie wopld be drowned.
not-n- ot wei, his death would be
due to natural causes."

e couia not pnng himself to say
murdered an ugly word.
"If you were not such a milksop there

would be no fear of his being recognized "
But Grenler laughed a hollow and un

convincing laugh; nevertheless, it was a
sign of recovery.

"What nonsense we are talking. A
naked man, floating, dead, in the North
sea. Who Is he? Not Philip anson.
surely! Phllp Anson Is gayly. gadding
about Kngland on his private affairs.
Where Is Green? Hunter, go nd tell
Green to bring my traps here lntantly,
I wish blm to return to town on aa ur-
gent errand"

There was a glint of admiration In
Mason's eyes. Hera waa one with An
son's face, wearing Anson's clothej, and
addressing him in Anson a voice.

That's better." he chuckled. "By
G d. you're clever when your head I
clear."

(To bo CoijUnuedToraornov )
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Miss White, in two charming poses

By. MAUD MILLER.

Thero'ls a little- - dancer In Nev York
who stoutly asserts, that the Aifie.rican
glrls not. pretty.. "At least not pretty in
the right, way, and whatever loofcs she
has aro not lasting." And this little
maiden who has such very decided views
on tho American type Is Miss Nora$Whlte.

"Hero In' Amerlca," 'she 'Bald, w(th her
pretty foreign accent, "the old ladles are
really more attractive than the young
girls. For, at least; '.we 'must admit that
tho artifices' thoy resort to make up to
them in some-smal- l respect for youth
they havo lost and, can never have'pgaln.
But the .young glrs are porrlble ln;their
distorted Ideas of beauty. They .appear

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.
Are you one o the great frea'k family?

It Is a family tSomposed ' of girls 'who
from all outward evidence, are piiront-les- s,

and the mark of kinship Is a 'feather
extremely long, put on' air angle extremely
dangerous; a nat mat is extremely- mac-ou- s,

a dress extremely baggy In the
waist, extremely low In the neek, ex
tremely tight In tho skirt and extremely
split at one aide.

Indeed, all. their apparel is .bo ex- -

trtmo that some call themselves the
extremists and forget that to ,'be an
extremist Is to be a freak, the two 'words
meaning .the same.

When one of the freak family ipieses
meit turn to stare, ana so extremely
curdled Is the brain under tho extreme,
hat that the member mistakes the, star.
Ing for - admiration and glories .'In It,
neither heeding nor dreaming of the re-

marks far from complimentary that are
ma do after (be has passed.

"It's like going to a circus, I heard a
young map ay recently, watching a
crowd of girls go by. not ono of whom
was dressed with sense or sanity, "and
it will be the aide show thrown In when
they appear with purple and pink wigs."

His companion sighed and made no
reply. The' week before ho had 'written
to a newspaper, asking tho way to. meet
some nice, sensible girl.

"My habits aro good, I earn 30 a week,
and 1 want to make the acquaintance of
some nice girl with the object of .matri-
mony. I will work hard for therlght
sort of a girl, the' sort of a girl's man
can take his earnings to every Saturday
night knowing that she can be trusted to
keep a nice home for him, buy sensible
clothes for heraolf, and lay by for the
future. I want a good, sweet, lovable
working- - partner, '

"There Inn t surh a thing,"' he
tp Ulrjiself ufd Instantly recalled

on Broadway as young as 18 with make-
up enough on their little girl faces to
start a drug store I havo never seen
anything .more revolting. Don't they
knaw what they are doing? Can't they
realize that nature Is the ope beautiful
thing In tho universe, and thoy coyer up
their natural looks as though they were
something to be ashamad of?

"The great trouble with American
women lies in the fact that .they aro ono
and all living beyond their Incomes. This
brlpgs wprry. Just like their beauty,
everything is external: all kinds of sham
with Its glitter and tinsel Is piled on
thick so that the heartache underneath Is
hidden. And with all this sordldness un-

derneath, gnawing continually at tho

Freaks in the Family
it when he caught glimpses among the
overly-painte- d and prcfasely powdered
faces that went by of a faco here and a
face there that retained traces of original
loveliness.

"Gee," he Bald to himself, "if I could
only jnfluenco a lot of these girts to be
less freakish In their looks I know dozens
of nice young men who would usk to
marry them. They think they are blrdsl
So they arc, parrots and peacocks, and
what men are longing for Is a return of
the nloe, modest wreii."

It Is a cry heard often theso days, and
comes from tho b)g, hungry hearts of

J)

foundation of things, how can a woman
keep her youth? And without her youth,
no wonder cho Is compelled to rover up
the wrinkles with these awful cosmetics.

"And then with these women all
to outdo each' other In showiness,

how can America hope fc'r the right kind
of men? I havo heard young girls bf to-

day remark that If they Wore loud gowns
and put on plenty of paint ed that they
could attract sufficient attention they
would never noed to look out for an
escort. AVhnt Is youth to the Arherlcan
girl? Absolutely nothing, because Ifls
too farcical to last any appreciable
amount of time.

"In Europe tho girls are always fresh
and young. They never have any worries
because they never live beyond their In
comes. They don't use mako-u- p because
they don't need It, and they are therefore
natural. Thoy have happy, healthy,
normal good times good times that are
ically deserving of the name. Not a few
hours of agony to bo lived through be-

fore tho sham can be put aside and the
natural resumed until the next engage
ment.
. "I really don't know what can be done
to bettor conditions over hero. I should
think If tho American girl knew of the
impression sho was creating she might
decide to take a bold stand for the pro
tectlpn of healthy normal girlhood. Once
In a while you may see a normal girl
here In New York it Is llko passing an
pusis. In the desert 1 nqvor appreciated
tho beauty of my countrywomen half so
much till I came to this country and saw
tho American type. Then I thanked my
lucky stars that I had not bcon born In
America."

men; men who aro sensible and sane, and
went sane and sensible gtrla for wives.
The carpenter who wannts a wife to help
him become a big contractor: the brake-ma-n

who wants a working mate on the
path he hopes to travel to became an of-

ficial of his road. Every man who works
with his head and hands and plans for
bigger, better things, Is crying tor a
sweet, sensible girl who will bo content
with him and his day of small beginnings,
knowing that together they will reach a
day of greater achievement.

And do you wonder that In the freak
fumlly ho has rm'ull hopes of finding her.
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"Any mall?" asked Farmer Slmpklns, shaking snowflakos from hla head.
"Npthln' but the weekly paper," thq obliging postman said.
Farmer Slmpklns took the paper and, when all his chores were done,
Called his wife Into tho parlor, und the scandal bad begun.
"Lester Bprague was down to Goshen and returned on Friday night.
Wonder who he seos In Goshen t don't lodk exactly right
Mrs. Hiram Janklns motored with her sister to New York;
Rumor has it she's expecting somethin' here about a stork,
Old Hank Watson's team got cr.azy over near the railroad track-M- ust

be Hank Is getting careless with his old friend Applejack.
Miss Mellnda Jones of Harklns spent last Tuesday In our town
Time that gal was through with gaddln' If sho hopes to settle down,
Old Bill Peters drove to Walton; had a Jag of oats to buy,
nut got back 'long toward the mornln' with a lovely Jag of rye.
Betsy Woodruff sang a colo In the new church yesterday;
Jason Jimson went to Mayvillo with a ton of clover hay."

got this Information from the farmer's wagging tongue,
I could see the world I lived in through tho years when I was young.
And my heart was filled to aching as I looked back through tho haze,
With a burning and a yearning for my weekly paper days.

By GAIttlKTT J?. 8EUVISB.

The year ltlJ was Just going out when
the daring aviator, will) his
monoplane, mounted to ta. height of 20.17J

feet above sea level, which Is not very
much short of four
miles and almost ex-

actly equal to the
height of Mount
Chlmboraxo.

Only five year
had then passed
alnco Wilbur Wright
astonished tho world
by attaining An ele-

vation of 100 metres
(SIN fct) above tho
ground, which is
about as high as a
church steeple and
Its than half as
high as a flfty-stor- y

building.
Flying over New fork City, "Wright's

aeroplane would have startled people In

tho streets beneath with the shadow of
Its great wings, and have brought their
hearts Into thrlr mouths as he steered
perilously around the upper walls of
olnnt skyscrapers.

But If I.egagneaux had passed over
New York City at the height of his flight
ho would have ben virtually Invisible,
and a spi'alas woulfl have shown him
and his machine like a soaring mosquito
lost In the blue.

The swift skyward climb of tho aero-
plane seems less wonderful than it Is be-

cause the twentieth century has been
so lavish with prodlsl that our appre-
ciation of the marvelooa Is becoming
dulled. In order to estimate R at Its
real value we must make comparisons,
and above n we must appeal to the eye,
which Is tho great umpire as well as tho
great teacher.

To a French artist Is due the graphic
representation of the successful upward

ounds of the aeroplane since IOCS, which
Is herewith presented. It tells the atory
better than words, and Illustrated the
relation bttween these wonderful human
flights and the mightiest natural emin
ences on the earth's surface.

This dlagrammatlo picture Is drawn to
scale, so that the eye sees at a glance
the true relations. At the bottom stands
the Klffol Tower, the tallest atructuro of

Madame, fse'ielfe
mScanty ljeson

tKS86 til PAIIT II.
Proper and frequent bathing la most

Important. If the complexion is inuuoy
and Inclined to eruptions, I advise stlmu-latins- :

baths, such as n. cold shower bath
a cold plunge or a salt towel rub. X pre
fer thoshower bath, bur of that Is not
possible, 4 plunge Into a tu6, of cold
water and a rub down with a courso towel
will answer. 'Any healthy girl Is the bet-

ter for a cold bath dally, and after a few
attempt will enjoy the sensation. It
should be omitted, however, d.urlng any
passing lllheas, of. If there la an tendency
tpwards a chill, of, lf'tho heart Is known
to bo weak. It can be replaced by the
salt rub. - '

To do this .get .common; sea salt, pur-chac- td

at any, ru&fft;'. ' nd mako a
strong brine In tlw.buttc-- of the tub;
let two thick TfrKlrtrrtowels poaIt m this
for fifteen minutes. Then, without wring-
ing, hang them uVer tho tub and let them
drip and, become thoroughly dry. Uuso

these.' for a V(gorous ruo eyqrgr

Two' towels Will last a weehv
nVmembe'r that a cold apray Tor plunge

do not constitute a cjeSpstng ath. The
wArm bath with, soap auouiu. v umb
night before going to bed, or, If It Is

not possible to have the' bath' room twice
a day, the ooay snouia yo- - luuruuiiui
washed at this time. Thts bath should
lake. only, a foW minutes If taken In the
tub: there W no advantage In remaining
In .hot, soap; Water; on.tne contrary, it
may have a weakening 4ffeet. Be sure
that soap ft wtU rlne4 .from the body.

Tfvor wash the face In the tub; it
ahbuld be bathed in clear, soft water,
wth eoa, 'if it agrees wlh tho skin; It
nbt, with a cleansing cream, If soap Is

usfcd, rinse It n-e- fromhe face and be
careful that the -- wash cloth is perfectly
clean, for a dirty cloth or one in which
soan has remained will often cause pim-

ples.
If iolackheads are present a special face

treatment la. necessary. Before going to
bed bathe the face thoroughly wKlrwami,
almost hot Water and apply a thick boat-In- g

of blackhead cream. In the morning
remove the cream with warm water and
with the' blackhead extractor press out
the blackheads that are the. mostj'con-rplcuou- s.

Itemove only a, few at time
and those not too near t6gethcr. for I
do not wish you to Irritate the skin. Then
apply a little perdxldo 'of hydrogen and
protect the fata during", the day with a
little pure face powder- - Itepeat this oper-

ation every Vlgbl .while the blackheads
last, unless the skin becomes Irritated,
In whloh cose confine It to alternate
nlghU.

It you do, not wish to ussa, blackhead
cream, try the salt face rub. I do not
advise this when pimples are present, but
it will often remove blackheads and wll
whiten and clear a thick, dull complexion.
Take coarse table salt In the two hands.
wet It and wash the face with It as if
it were a lather of soap and water, and
rinse with cold water. Twice a week Is
sufficient for this treatment.

(Leevon III to Be Continued.)

human hands that has yet been erected,
having an elevation of SCO meter, or OSi

feet At tho top la tho snowy summit of
Mount Everest, in tho Himalayas, the
losttes natural elevation on tho globe, ris
ing tb a height of 8,810 metres, or 2,lM
feet above the sea level. Balance thirty
Kffci towers one upon another, then knock
of 620 feet from the top of the pile, and

you would havo a needle of steel Just as
high as Mount Everest.

When Wright began to climb, In De
cember, 190S, he could onfy get one-thir- d

as high- as tho Eiffel Tower; when Legaa;- -
noux closed the rc6rd for 121$ he had, got
so high that four Eiffel Towers, sus-

pended one below another from his mono-
plane, would-- have, swung clear of tho
Ice-cla- d summit of Mount Blanc, the
monarch of the Aps, with a good 130

feet to spare. But ho was still the length
of nine Eiffel towers below the elevation
of Mount Everest

One thing which seems rather surpris-
ing Is that neither IegagneUx nor any
other aviator who has mounted to these
Immense elevations thinks that the limit
of height hss been attained. They appear
to have noticed no embarrassment on thu
part of their machines In maintaining
themselves in Air so rare a that found
at a height of three or four miles. The
chief difficulties are thote affecting the
physical state of the aviators. 'The cold
Is necessarily very great, and the rarity
of tho atmosphere, entailing a relatively
disproportionate decrease in the- supply
of oxygen, interferes with the respiratory
and circulatory functions of the body.

How high will the aeroplane ultimately
be driven? Mont Blanc and 6hlmborao
having successively been tnirpnssed, will
some bolder, or luckier Lcgagneux, or
Legagneux himself, mount next on this
Invitlblo winding stairway to- the proud
elevation where Everest king of moun-
tains, wears his Immaculate crown with
only the stars above It?

For my pact, I think It not tmporsjble.
theoretically. It .would mean adding ,S30

feet to the present record, height. It
Would mean being possessed of ready
meane of- - supplying oxygen for breathing
(but that la already employed), and It
would mean warm clothing, although the
temperatures encountered might, not .he
much lower than those that have, been
met at lower altitudes. Most of all, ap-
parently, it would mean a human ma-
chine capable of enduring tremendous
physlca) and menial strain.

But what would It amount, to. as an ad-

dition to-th- e science and art of .mechani-
cal flight? Would It be BlniPl'y a fooj.
hardy feat, of purely sensational inter-
est?

I do not think it would be a foolhardy
feat, and I think It might ho of great
use to our knowledge of tho atmosphere.

Sage and Sulphur
Darkens Gray Hair
Brash this through faded, life

less looks and they .beoomiv
dark, glossy, youthful.

Hair that lose its coloTand lustra, o
whn It fades, turns gray, dull and llfe-le- cs,

la caused by a laeK of JwJpuun'ltt
the hair. Our grandmother raade Up, a
mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur- - o
keep her locks dark and beautiful, an4
thousands of women and men who valua
that even color, that beautiful dark shade
of hair which Is o attractive, use only,
this old-tim- e recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mlxtni
by ' asking at any J ug .store for a M
phur Hair Remedy, ' which darkens, the
hale so naturally, so evenly, that nobody
can possibly tell It has,' been applied.
Besides, it takes off .dandruff, stop
scalp itching, and falling hair. Teu Jui
dampen a sponge or soft ."brush with it
and draw this through, your hair, taking
cms small strand at a time By morn-
ing the gray hair disappear; but'what
delights the ladies with Wyeth'a 8age
and Sulphur is that, besides beautifully
darkening the hair after, a few.ap'pllc?.
ttonr it also bring back the gleas and
lutre and gives it an appcafrChce M
ebunianoe Advertisement


